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Abstract

This paper utilises the OECD database on Producer Support Estimates (PSEs) and the paftial
equiliblium PEM crop model developed by the OECD to study the impacts on production of
different types of support in selected OECD countries, The time series dimension of the database is
exploited to estimate the contribution of each category of support to reducing farm revenue
variability. The PEM rnodel has been expanded to include risk-related effects by introducing
applopriate risk premiurns derived frorn the rnaximisation of a mean-variance utility function. The
model has been used to simulate policy changes and to estimate, using parameters from the
empirical literature, the production impacts of different support categories when including also their
effects on reducing revenue variability. This methodology allows the relative magnitude of the risk-
related effects (insurance and wealth effects) to be estimated and compared with the standard
relative price effects for each considered category ofsupport.

Keywords: Decoupling, risk, Producer Support Estimate (PSE), rnodelling

l.Introduction
Decoupling has become one of the key issues in agricultural policy, both at the national and
intemational level. This issue dominated much of the debate leading to the Uruguay Round
Agreenrent on Agriculture in 1994.In the latter, policies deemed to have no or minimal effects on
production and trade were classified in the so-called "green box" and thus exempted from all
disciplines. As a result, green box policies have been providing a growing and important share of
total support to agliculture. The extent to which exempted policies really are production and trade
neutral has attracted increasing scrutiny, including in the context of the new WTO agricultural trade
negotiations launched in 2000.

There are several mechanisms through which policies affect production and trade. In addition to
standard static lelative price effects, one may distinguish three main channels through which policy
lreasllres may affect fanners' production decisions: i) static effects that may arise whenever market
work imperfectly or fanners make decisions under binding constraints; ii) dynamic effects that rnay
occur when current investment decisions and/or farmers' expectations on future policies affect

The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and not those of the OECD
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prodllction decisions in the following years; iii) risk-related effects that rnay be observed in a
uncerlain world when fanners are risk arrerr",2

The ranking of these three types of effects as well as their respective magnitude relative to the static
price effects is an empirical issue. There is little empirical evidence on the ranking of all these
possible effects. However ssveral recent studies focusing on the above mentioned risk-related
effects plovide assessments of their rnagnitude and of their relative irnportance as compared to
static price effects. Hennessy (1998) first proposes a theoretical framework that allows for analysing
the production effects of agricultural income support policies under uncertainty. Comparative static
results allow emphasising two kinds of effects that would not arise in a certain world. The wealth
effect is the change in production caused by the additional wealth created by the support lneasure.
Hennessy shows that if fanners' risk aversion decreases with wealth, support measures resulting in
increased wealth will make fanners willing to assume more risk and produce more. The insurance
effect is the change in production caused by the reduction in the farm income variability attributable
to the suppoft measure. Then, applying his rnodel to a US Midwestern corn farm, Hennesy provides
an assessment of both these effects and the standard relative price effects of US deficiency
payments. Obtained results suggest that while wealth effects remain small insurance effects are
substantial and higher than relative price effects. In the same vein, using data of Kansas wheat
production, Mullen (2001) and Mullen et al. (2001) have attempted to measure the relative
rnagnitude of wealth, insurance and price effects of the various US payrnents in force for crops.
Results are similar to those of Hennessy. They find that wealth effects are quite small while
insurance effects are substantially higher than price effects.

This paper is in line with above presented studies. It focuses on production effects of agricultural
policies undel unceftainty and aims at assessing and comparing their wealth, price and insurance
effects. However, the proposed analysis enlarges previous studies in two directions. First of all it
considers not only the US but sevelal OECD countries. Secondly it involves several categories of
supporl.

The analysis is centred on crop and uses the PSE (Producer Support Estirnate) database as well as
the crop velsion of the Policy Evaluation Matrix (i.e., the PEM crop model).3 Hence, countries
covered are those taken into account individually in the PEM crop model (i.e., Canada, the
European Union, Japan, Mexico, Switzerland and the United States). The analysis proceeds in three
steps. In the first step, we attempt to measure the reduction in farmers' revenue variability
associated with each category of support as classified in the PSE. This first step aims at providing
ernpirical evidence of the risk reducing impact of these various categories of supporl. The second
step is concerned with the assessment of the production and trade impacts of supporl categories
when including risk-r'elated effects. For that purpose the PEM crop model was modified to include
risk effects in farmers' decisions and then used to simulate scenarios allowing to isolate, measure
and compare wealth, insurance and price effects of the various considered categories of support.
The third step plovides a sensitivity analysis of results to the new parameters included in the PEM
model, related to both wealth and insurance effects.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 is centred on step one. Section 3 focuses on the PEM
modelling fi'arnework. Particularly, it describes how the model was re-designed and re-calibrated in

There is an extensive litelatule focusing on one or another of these three types of effects. One may find a
synthesis of existing literature as well as a detailed description of such these effects in, e.g., OECD (200lc)
ancl Cohin et ul. (2001).

The PEM crop rlodel is an equilibrium displacement model developed by the OECD in co-operation with
sotre Mertrber countries. See OECD (2001b) and Dewbre et al. (2001) for a detailed description.
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order to take into account revenue risk faced by farmers. Section 4 is concemed with steps two and
thlee. Finally, section 5 concludes.

2. The risk reducing impact of policy measures: Empirical evidence

The OECD has, since 1987, measured support to agriculture using the Producer Support Estirnate
(PSE). To be helpful for policy analysis, policy measures to be included in the PSE are classified
according to implernentation criteria. Hence the PSE is composed of various PSE categories, that
conespond to different types of policy lneasures. The considered PSE categories are the following:
matket price sr-rpport (MPS), payments based on output, payments based on area planted/animal
nttntbers, payments based on historical entitlements, payments based on input used, payments based
on input constraints, payments based on overall farming income and miscellaneous payments.a Data
reqr"rired to calculate PSEs, by commodity and by country, is available for the period 1986-2000 in
the PSE database.

The oblective of this section is to examine, using the information available in the PSE database, to
what extent the different PSE categories affect not only the average revenue of crop producers but
also its variability. Data over the period 1986-2000, provided by the PSE database, are used to
measllre the revenue variability across these years. That is, the time series dirnension of the
database is exploited to analyse not only the amount of the various types of payments in each year,
but also how this amount is correlated with market revenue. The variability of revenue is used as an
objective measurement of farming risk.

The analysis focuses on the comrnodities and the countries that are taken into account in the PEM
crop model, i.e., wheat, coarse grains, oilseeds and rice for the cornmodities and Canada, the
European Union, Japan, Mexico, Switzerland and the United States for the countries. The method
used consists of a statistical analysis of a group of tirne series related to the revenue received by
producers of each comrnodity in each country. Since the PSE database has no infonnation about
costs or non-fann income, the analysis is lirnited to farm receipts. We have not found a source of
infonnation on non-fanl income for the whole time series. Therefore, the results refer to farm
leventte and not to the total income of the farm households. The extent to which the results can be
extlapolated to income depends on the correlation between farm revenue and farm income.

The series used fol each commodity and country are calculated fann revenue from different sources
as classified in the PSE database: i) the revenue that farmers would have obtained if they had sold
their crop at prevailing world prices (revenue from world prices); ii) the revenue that the farmer
actually eatns frotn selling the crop at the domestic producer price (revenue from world prices plus
revenlle fi'om matket price support); iii) the revenue from world prices plus payments based on
outpttt; iv) tlie revenue from world prices plus payments based on area; v) the revenue from world
prices plus payments based on historical entitlements; vi) the revenue fiom world prices plus
payments based on inputs; vii) the revenue from world prices plus payments based on input
constraints, payments based on overall farm income and miscellaneous payrnents and viii) the total
revenue fiom the rnarket and from government support, that is the revenue from world prices plus
total PSE.

All these series were expressed originally in national cuffency in nominal tenls. In order to make
comparisons across countries and across time all the series were converted into constant USD
values. For that purpose the methodology def,rned by Bureau and Butault (OECD, 2000) and by
Bntanlt (OECD, 2001a) was applied. Basically, the series were deflated using both the PPP

Fol rnore details about the PSE classification and the PSE categories, see OECD (2001).
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(Pulchasing Power Parity) index and the inflation rate in the United States using data from the
OECD databases

For each deflated series a linear trend was estimated using ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation.
In cases in where a change in trend was obserued during the period, the deflated series was divided
into two samples using standard hypothesis testing.5 Based on these calculated trends a variability
index was calculated for each series according to the following expression (Tangermann,1992):

Index of Variation =
1*

l5 t=1986

T

2000 !,-!,
i

with ), - â + b * t being the estimated trend value. This index of variation6 represents the square
root of the mean of the squared per cent deviations from the trend. It is conceptually equivalent to
Pearson's Coefficient of Variation for a trended (non-constant mean) variable.

For each crop, the lnean revenue, including each type of supporl, is cornpared to the mean revenue
fi'om world market prices. The same comparison is made for variability, using the index of variation
defined above. The results of these comparisons of variability are summarised in Table l. The
figures in this table represent the increase or decrease in variability induced by each type ofsupport
expressed as a per cent of the variability of rnarket revenue at world prices.

flnserl Table 1]

Most of the figures in Table 1 are negative, meaning that for almost all countries and crops, almost
all PSE categories of support reduce the variability of farm revenues. The last column of each panel
in Table I shows that the overall package of government support contributes to reduce the
variability of faln revenues for all comrnodities in all countries, but rice in the European Union.
The reduction inthe variability of revenue dueto supportmeasures was as large as 72oÂinthe case
of wheat in the EU.

In most countries and for most comrnodities the total reduction in revenue variability is explained
mainly by market price support. This is the category of support most generally used by governrnents
to smooth the variability of world prices. There is not a single case in Table 1 for which market
price suppoft increases revenue variability. For instance market price support alone explains the
whole reduction in revenue variability in all crops in Japan and Mexico, and in the European Union

Only changes in trend that occurred between 1990 and 1996 are considered to allow enough observations to
estimate the trend in each sub-sample. The Student t test was used to determine the significance of the slope
ancl the constant term in each estimation. The Chow test was used to identify the structural change in the
trcncl. On tlie basis of the results of these tests, the two-periods trend estimation method was used in the
fbllowing cases with the breaking years in parenthesis: wheat in Japan (1994-95), rice in the Eulopean Union
(1993-94) and Mexico (1993-94), and oilseeds in Australia (1991-92), Canada (1993-94), the European
Union (1991-92) and Japan (1993-94). The details of these estimated trends are not presented in this paper
but can be provided ifrequested.

The coefficient of variation of a trended series captures the distance between the trend and the average as
variability, which obscures the variability with respect to the trend. That is why, in the index of variation,
instead of cornparing the observed value with the mean it was compared with the value in the estimated
tlend. Othel alternative indexes were used with similar results:
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for cereals. The reduction in revenue variability from market price support is a rneasure of the lack
of ptice transmission between world markets and domestic markets. This lack of transmission is
potentially due to some explicit border mechanisms reducing price transmission -like the European
Union's variable export levies or subsidies in most of the sample years- or to tariff rate quotai for
which the out-of quota tariff is not the binding instrument, or just prohibitive tariffs. Other factors
such as exchange rate adjustments and natural barriers also sometimes play a role in price
transmission.

In a few countries, other categories ofsupport have contributed significantly to reduce farm revenue
variability. This is the case for Canada for example where payments based on output and area
payments have leduced farm revenue variability. However, even in this case, market price support
remains an important instrument for reducing farm revenue variability. On the contrary, the United
States is the only country that has not used market price support as its main instrument for farm
revenue stabilisation in the crop sector. In this country payments based on output, area payments
and payments based on historical entitlements have all played a very significant role in reducing
farm revenue variability. This fact is easy to explain for the three categories of support. The
deficiency payment mechanisrn under "payments based on output" is explicitly a mechanism to
truncate the lowel part of the distribution of producer receipts per unit. Most emergency payments
in the United States are classified under "payments based on area" and, therefore, the support
delivered by this mechanism is negatively correlated with fann revenue. Finally, the Production
Flexibility Contract (PFC) payments based on historical entitlements in the last four years have
been supplemented with the so-called market loss payments in years of low revenue. In the United
States the "package" of support measures for wheat works in a way that reduces revenue variability
much rnore than any one lneasure on its own.

3. Including risk in the PEM modelling framework

3.1. TIte PEM crop nroclel

The Policy Evaluation Matrix or PEM model has been developed by the OECD Secretariat to
support ongoing monitoring and evaluation of Member country's agricultural policies using the
PSE. The PEM crop rnodel is a partial equilibrium model of the world market for crops.T It
conrprises six individual country modules (Canada, European Union (treated as one country), Japan,
Mexico, Switzerland and the United States) and one for the rest of the world. The adopted
framework was the model of the farm sector elaborated in Gardner (1987) and in Hertel (1989). Our
version and application closely follow that developed in Gunter at al. (1996). The basic equation
structure of each of the country modules is that shown in Table 2. In the rest-of-the-world module,
crop demand is modelled in the same way as in the individual country modules but crop supply is
represented using simple aggregate supply equations.

[Inserl Table 2]

In each countty module, there are four crops (wheat, coarse grains, oilseeds and rice) and three
types of factors of production (land, non-land owned factors and non-land purchased factors). A
representative non-joint production ftinction for each crop is assumed. Hence, the inter-linkage
between crops occlrrs in the factor markets where scarce factors of production have to be allocated
among cornmodities. An irnpoftant consideration in modelling the demand and supply of factors is
the assumed degree of mobility of these factors across crops. The aggregated factor "other farm
owned" (comprising rnostly farm household labour and management) is assumed to be completely

Tlre PEM clop Model is described in details in OECD (2001b)
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crop-specific. Conversely, we assume a perfect substitutability in the use of purchased factors
amongst crops. s In modelling dernand and supply of cropland, we defined a unique category of land
for each clop in the same way as the "other farm owned" aggregate. However, we assumed that the
supply of land to each crop depends not only on the rental rate for that category ofcropland but on
the rental rates for all other categories of land use as well (including the four study crops plus a
residual category: other arable land). Hence, we implicitly assumed that some land is better suited
fol one crop than for another so that there can be only imperfect substitution amongst uses in
response to changes in land rental lates.

Parameters of the PEM model (i.e., crop demand elasticities and factor supply and dernand
elasticities) were not estimated. They were calibrated on the basis of existing estimates available in
the literature and taking into account all theoretical restrictions resulting from assumed well-
behaved cost and utility ftinctions. A particular attention was paid to the factor supply and demand
elasticities. The elasticities of factor supply and substitution were all based on two reviews of
published empirical studies of agricultural supply response, one covering studies focusing on
NAFTA countries (Abler', 2001) and the other covering studies centred on European countries
(Salhofer,200l). Required factor cost shares were estimated in collaboration with the various
Metnbel country expefts who participated in the pilot study of the PEM project. The cost share
estinates are based on results from surveys of costs of production done in study countries.e

One of the main fèatures of the PEM model is its close relationship with the PSE database. This
lattel covers the period 1986-2000. For each year and each considered comrnodity and country, it
provides supply and dernand quantities as well as domestic and border prices. These basic data are
used to calibrate the model for a reference y"ar.10

Available infonnation regarding agricultural policies comprise output price gaps, used to calculate
the rnarket plice supporl (MPS) cornponent of the PSE, and budgetary transfers induced by applied
sttppotl tneasllres. As already mentioned, in the PSE database support lneasures are classified
according to implementation criteria. This classification guided the modelling of incidence of policy
rneasllres in the PEM model. As shown in Table 3, we model the first incidence of support
llleasllres through price wedges, concerned prices depending on the considered category of
measLlres.

flnsert Table 3]

3.2. Including risle in tlte PEM crop model

In the PEM model, production ftinctions are assumed to be commodity specific. Thus, we may
adopt the framework of a representative single-commodity competitive producer. Following
Sandrno (1971), Newbery and Stiglitz (1981), Hennessy (1998) and many others, we adopt the
commonly used fiamework of this representative producer maximising the expected utility of his
risky income. We define total income of the representative producer (farm household income) as:

l=F.-I",*w,+E+o with F"=F*e (t)
i

The list of lrurchased factors is different for each country. Fertiliser is distinguished in all individual
countries, and hiled labour in all but Mexico and Japan.

This step of cost share estimation also providedrequired domestic prices of the various considered factors of
production.

Fol this analysis we retained 1 998 as the base year.
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where fr irth"totalmarketreceiptsofthefarmer(with f(fr)=R), F istheuncertainpriceofthe/-\
output (with E\P)=P), Q the quantity produced, x, the quantity used of inputT and w, the

couesponding price, F the amount of budgetary payments received by the farmer and o the ofÊ
fann income of all kinds.

There are two main irnplicit assumptions in this modelling framework. First of all, it is assumed that
the costs of the inputs as well as the production process are not sources of uncertainty. I I Secondly,
off-fann income is a certain exogenous variable in the model. Then the expected value and the
variance of the fanl household incorne is:

tlll=T= n - I-r, x v,i tE + O
i (2)

vlil= rfi + âl = tn +81' *(cv1f * El)'

where cvlï+81=.ftffii(r[Â* E]|,=,[vWLfn+r) is the coefficient of variation of

1Â +â1.

In the following, we assllûre that this coefficient of variation does not depend on the farmer's
clecisions (i.e., CflF.+El=Cfr). This is of course a restrictive assumption but, at this stage, we

were forced to adopt this assurnption for being able to obtain tractable analytical results that are

consistent and can be easily introduced in the current structure of the PEM rnodel.

Using the mean-variance approach to expected utilityl2 (e.g., Newbery and Stiglitz 1981; Coyle
1992 and 1999; Mullen 2001; Mullen et al. 2001a and 2001b) we can derive a "certainty
equivalent" income as:

t-
Y =Y - 1a *VlY1

2"
lo

Y =Y - -+*VlYl2Y

(3)

where s ancl p are the Arrow-Pratt, respectively, absolute and relative risk aversion coefficients

(Anow, 1977; Pratt, 1965) corresponding to two utility functions commonly used to describe risk
preferences: the constant absolute risk aversion (CARA) utility function and the constant relative
risk aversion (CRRA) utility function also known as the decreasing absolute risk aversion (DARA)
utility function.

Thus the objective of the representative farmer is to maximise this certainty equivalent income
when deciding the inputs to be used in production. Deriving expressions (3) with respect to each
inptrt quantity x,, we obtain the conesponding first order conditions (FOCs):

1l This assumption avoids congruence problems in supply and demand determined from duality as shown in
Pope and Just (2002).

This alrproach can be derived from a Taylor series quadratic approximation of the true expected utility
function as shown in Chapter 6 of Newbery and Stiglitz (1981).
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in fact these first order conditions are very similar to the standard ones in a non-stochastic model,
except for the existence of the following proportional risk premium to be applied to the output
pnce:
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Given the structure of the PEM model, above endogenous premiums may be introduced in the
conesponding supply equations and the whole model recalibrated. Both CARA and DARA
specifications are introduced into the model, the choice of one specification becoming part of the
definition of scenalios to be simulated.

The calibration of the new version of the model including risk premiums requires additional
infonnation, specifically :

- total farming receipts, related coefficients of variation and an estimate of cx in the case of CARA;

- total fanning receipts, related coefficients of variation, total farm household incorne and an
estimate of p in the case of DARA.

The total farming receipts fO *r) for each commodity and country is available in the PSE database

and the corresponding coefficients of variation CV have been calculated in section 1. When
simulating a policy change we will assume that both farming receipts and the coefficients of
variation can be exogenously affected by support measures.

Required infomration about farm household income is taken from the OECD structural database.
This lattel plovides the ratio "gross output/total income", which is equivalent to our ratio "farming
leceipts/total farm income" (i.e., @+E)fi). Provided ratios are not sufficiently detailed since:

required information is missing for some individual PEM countries in the strucfural database;
"gross output/total income" ratios are not calculated for each year of our 1986-2000 study period
but only for some specific years; the structural database provides these ratios for all farms and not
for crop fanns which would be more appropriate for the PEM crop modelling framework.
Nevertheless, ratios provided by the OECD structural database are consistent among countries.
"Fanning receipts/total famr income" ratios adopted for Japan, Switzerland and the US are

respectively:0.57,2.99 and 1.53. They correspond to all farms average ratios provided by the
structural database for the year 1994 in the case of Japan, 1995 in the case of Switzerland and 1996
for the US. Since the database does not provide ratios for Mexico and Canada, the US ratio of 1.53
is used as a fir'st approximation for both countries. For the EU, the all fanns average ratio for

e
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Dennrark, calculated for the year 1996197, is used. The sensitivity analysis reported in section 4 and
in Appendix considers a range of values for these ratios in the different PEM countries. l3

The available information about the risk aversion coefficients is even scarcer. There are a lot of
applied studies aimed at estimating absolute and/or relative risk aversion coefficients, lnost of them
being centled on US fanners (see Table 4 where selected studies are reported). Provided estimates
are neveftheless used to calibrate our a and p coefficients for all individual PEM countries. Table

4 reports the range of the coefficient of relative risk aversion obtained by various existing studies.
This coefficient does not depend on the specific units used to measure prices, quantities and
income, so that it is comparable across studies.

llnsert Table 4l

Most of repofted studies reject the hypotheses of risk neutrality and CARA, concluding that
fanners' preferences are DARA. The range for relative risk aversion shown in Table 4 is quite wide
fi'orn 1.4 to 18,8. In this study a conseryative decision was adopted in order to avoid an
overestirnation of the risk-related effects of policy measures. The baseline value was defined as a
relative risk avemio n of 2.la The sensitivity analysis reported in section 4 and in Appendix considers
a relative risk avelsion coefflcient ranging from zero (risk neutrality) to 5.'5

4. Measuring the production impacts of PSE measures when including risk-related effects

The purpose of this section is to estirnate the production impacts of different categories of support
in diffelent countries when including risk-related effects. The obiective is to calculate the relative
irnpofiance of price, insurance and wealth effects, and the degree of decoupling of different PSE
categories.

4. l. Defînitions of' sinrulated scenarios

Section I provides empirical evidence of the impact of each PSE category in terms of increasing the
average revenue of fanners and decreasing its variability during the period 1986'2000, for each
crop and in each country covered by the PEM crop model. This section aims at evaluating the
impact of these changes in both the average and the variability of farmers' revenue, as induced by
PSE categories, on domestic production and trade. For that purpose a basic scenario is defined
involving, for each PSE category, a l}Vo increase in the corresponding support expenditure
(replesenting an increase in the average revenue) and a 10% decrease in the corresponding
coefficient of variation (representing a decrease in the revenue variability) with respect to their
obsenred level in the base year situation.l6

l3 The OECD structural database provides the "gross output/total income" ratios for all farnrs but also for the
surallest (first quartile, based on gross sales) and the biggest (fourth quartile) ones. These data are used to
define the lower and the upper bounds of the "farming receipts/total farm income" ratios used for each
collntry in the sensitivity analysis.

The value of the coefficient of absolute aversion was derived from the assumed value of the coefficient of
rclative risk aversion using data on farm income calculated frorn the ratios "farming receipts/total farm
incoure" issued fior.r.r the OECD structural database and the data on farming receipts available in the PSE
database.

Sahaet al (1994) estinrate a larger risk aversion coefficient for larger farms. However, their estimates are not
significantly clifferent from each other at 95%.

Tlie lange of 10"/, increase in support expenditure and lQ%;o decrease in coefficients of variation has been
chosen for avoiding shocks that are so big as to be outside the appropriate range ofthe model.
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We know that this proporlionality between support expenditure and reduction in revenue variability
is very unlikely. For instance, some agricultural programs -such as the Marketing Loan Program in
the United States- have an explicit or implicit triggering mechanism which reduces the variability of
the distribution of revenue by truncating the lower tail of the distribution. For these kinds of
programs it can be shown that the first dollars spent have a much larger impact on revenue
variability. The decreasing impact of support expenditure on revenlle variability is illustrated in
Figure I using the methodology developed by Chavas and Holt (1990), This decreasing rnarginal
insurance effect would reinforce the decreasing marginal price effects that are discussed in OECD
(2001b). However, in our sirnulation analysis we use stylised policies whose mechanism for
reducing revenue variability is not explicitly modelled. Therefore, we make a proportional change
of both the mean and the coefficient of variation of revenue.

[Insert Figure 1]

In order to isolate price, insurance and wealth effects of PSE categories, a set of nine different
scenarios was defined. The nine scenarios rely on the basic scenario but are differentiated according
to the retained risk preference assumption (i.e., CARA or DARA) and to the retained applied
shock(s) (i.e., shock on the mean levenue only, shock on the coefficient of variation only, or both at
the same time). Some scenarios may also involve a lump-sum payment that is equal to the estimated
increase in fann income, and which purpose is to isolate the wealth effect. The nine scenarios are
presented in Table 5.

[Inserl Table 5]

These scenarios are simulated for each PSE category and for each country. They provide, in
pafticular, the impact of each PSE category on the production of the main crop in each country.
Then, by comparing production impacts resulting from these nine scenarios, one rnay isolate the
price efÏect, the insurance effect and the wealth effect of each policy measure. l7 Mot" precisely, the
production impacts in scenario "A", under risk neutrality, correspond to the standard relative price
effects. Scenario "C", under CARA assumption, isolates the insurance effects of policy measures by
applying a shock on the coeff,tcient of variation only. Production irnpacts in scenario "D", under
CARA assumption, include both the relative price and the insurance effects. Production impacts in
scenario "8", Llnder DARA assumption, include the relative price, the insurance and the wealth
effects. Scenario "F", Llnder DARA assumption, isolates the wealth effects of policy measures by
consideling a theoretical lump-sum payment that affects only the overall income of the
representative fanner. i 8

4.2. Analysis of' siruulation results

Results obtained from the simulations of the nine scenarios performed for the four retained PSE
categories, the six countries considered individually in the PEM rnodel and for the three latest year
of the sample ( 1998, 1999, 2000) are surnrnarised in Tables 6A and 68 in the form of three types of
indicatols:

- Total Production ratios. Those ratios measure the degree of "coupling" with respect to
production: one rninus the ratio is usually referred to as the "degree of decoupling" (Cahill,

17 This is tlre same kind of method that is used in Hennessy (1998) and Mullen et al. (2001) to isolate price,
insurzrnce and wealth effects.

Of coilrse, thet'e are a nunrber of other combinations between scenarios allowing to calculate insurance and
wcaltli effects. For example, insulance effects of policy measures may be calculated as the differences
between production effects resulting from scenarios "D" and "A". In the same way, wealth effects rnay be
calcr,rlated as the difference between production effects resulting from scenarios "E" and "D".
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1997; Moro and Sckokai, 1999; OECD,200lc).It is defined as the ratio of the impact on
production per dollar of support in a given PSE category, to the impact per dollar of market
price suppotlle given in the form of a single ad valorem non-prohibitive tariff. This kind of
market price support allows for price transmission since it does not modify the variability of
revenue measured by the coeffrcient of variation. Therefore, market price support with
perfect price transmission is used as the reference for comparison and referred to as MPS in
the rest of the section. This method permits production ratios for market price support to be
calculated. These ratios can vary depending on the instruments used to support the domestic
prices and they will be equal to one under risk neutrality.

- Production Ratios by type of elfbct. These ratios compare the relative importance of each
kind of effect between a given PSE category and market price supporl. That is, we measure
the production impact per dollar through - for example - insurance effects of some PSE
categories, and then calculate their respective ratios to the impact through insurance effects
of market price support.

- Sltures of'price, insurance and wealth efficts in total production impacts These shares
can differ fi'om one PSE category to another and from one country to another. If a measure
is applied in a way that significantly reduces revenue variability, insurance effects will have
a larger share in total impacts. If a measure is very efficient in transfering income to
fanners, it wilt have a larger share of wealth effects2o.

[Inserl Table 6A]

flnsert Table 6B]

The total production ratio for market price support in the United States is 1.18 when all three effects
are considered (price, insurance and wealth effects under DARA). This means that the way price
support was provided, it reduced price variability and induced additional production l8oÂ higher
than if no such effects existed. The share of price effects is 82Yo as a result, compared to ITYo of
insurance effects and loÂ of wealth effects. Total production ratios of price support are similar in
other countries (1.18 in Canada,1.14 in the European Union, 1.20 in Mexico, 1.I2 in Switzerland)
except Japan where it is only 1.03. This lower figure in Japan can be explained by the level of price
suppoft, which is so large that the modelled variability reduction per dollar is very small. Insurance
effects in .Iapan are only 5%o of the total. Wealth effects of market price support tend to be very
srnall due to the low transfer efficiency of this kind of support (OECD 2001d). They are more
significant in Canada due to higher transfer efficiency determined by lower levels of support and its
"srnall conntry" condition.

The total production ratio for paynents based on output is more sensitive to the insurance effects,
increasing fiorn 1.09 to 1.54 in the United States when including the risk effects. This means that
the payments based on output have an irnpact on production that is 54% higher than the reference
MPS. The corresponding figure is 94% higher in the case of Japan. When output support is
provided in a risk-reducing manner, it can have an impact on production that is rnuch larger than the
price support used as a reference. The production ratios by type of effect show how output
payments have a price effect, which is similar to that of MPS in the United States (1.09) and a bit
higher in Japan (1.52). But output payments have an insurance effect which is 2.4 times higher that

l9 The uralket plice sulrport used as reference does not include wealth effects neither. However those are
negligible for this forrn ofsupport given its low transfer efficiency.

See OECD (2001d) for an analysis of transfer efficiency of different PSE measures.
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of market plice supporl in the United States and 9.I times higher in Japan. The share of insurance
effects for outpttt supporl is 31oÂ in the United States and 24Yo in Japan. As expected, wealth effects
of output payments are not very significant.

Payments based on area were found to have significantly lower impacts on production than market
price support when measuring only relative price effects as in OECD (2001b). However, including
the risk-related effects can reduce the difference in the production impacts of area payments and
market price supporl. This is the case in the United States and Canada where the programs
classified as area payments have a clear counter-cyclical design. The production ratios of area
payments when including risk-related effects are 0.61 in the United States and 0.74 in Canada. On
the contrary, in the European Union the payments based on area have no counter-cyclical
component and, therefore, the total production ratio hardly changes when risk effects are included.
Area payments in Switzerland are found to slightly increase revenue variability and have a negative
insurance effect. The production ratios by type of effect show that both price and insurance effects
on production are larger for market price support than for area payments. However, wealth effects
of area payments are, on average, twice as large as for market price suppoft due to their higher
transfer efficiency. This is specially the case in Switzerland where the ratio fanning receipts I farm
household income is higher than in other countries.

The most significant change in the estimated total production ratio when including risk effects is
found for payrnents based on historical entitlements in the United States. The ratio for price effects
only is 0.03, but when risk effects are included it becomes 0.39. This is mainly due to the high
insurance efïects, which represent 83% of the total production impacts. The counter-cyclical nature
of these payments in recent years is at the origin of these results. On the other hand, the historical
entitlement payments in Mexico have no counter-cyclical element, creating negligible insurance
effects but very significant wealth effects that representZgYo of the total production irnpacts.

4.3. Sensitivity analysis of the production impacts

Previous results show that, according to the simulations carried out with the PEM crop model, the
effects associated with risk can be significant. Table 7 compares these results with other results in
the literature for the def,rciency payments in the United States. Our estimates of the share of the
insurance and wealth effects are the smallest out of the three studies found. This can be explained
by the choice of the risk-related parameters: the coefficient of relative risk aversion of 2 considered
in this paper is low compared to what is used in the other studies (cf. Table 4). The selected ratio
between fanning receipts and fann household income may also affect this result. Finally, the fact
that this study calculates average impacts in reducing revenue variability instead of marginal
impacts may reduce the share of risk-related effects.

flnserl Table 7]

Are these results sensitive to the assumptions about the risk-related parameters? How do our results
change with these assumptions? In order to answer these questions systematic sensitivity analysis
was cauied out for the risk-r'elated parameters in the PEM crop model following the methodology
developed in Davis and Espinoza (1998) and Griffiths and Zhao (2000) and already used in OECD
(2001b). This kind of sensitivity analysis is very resource intensive and, therefore, is carried out
only for the United States. The two parameters under study are the relative risk aversion coefficient
and the ratio between falming receipts and farm household income. Given the limited inforrnation
and empirical evidence available, we assume simple uniform and independent distributions for each
of the parametels.

In order to select the upper and lower bound of each distribution, a conservative criterion was
adopted to avoid overestimating risk-related effects. For the relative risk aversion coefficient, an
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interval between zero (no risk aversion) and five was imposed on the unifonn distribution. This
interval is in the lower range of values in Table 4. For the ratio between farming receipts and fann
household inconte, an interval between the value of the ratio for the first quartile and the ratio for
the fourth quarlile of US farms was chosen using the OECD structural database. That is an interval
(0.06, 3.61). This choice is also conservative given the larger inrpact on production of the farms in
the fourth quartile. Even if we assign equal probability to any value in the two interuals, the true
values are t11ore likely to fall in the upper part of each range. All the values in the intervals seem to
be plausible and, therefore, the values of the indicators in each simulation should also be interpreted
as plausible.

For each patameter, a sample of hundred stochastic values was drawn. For each PSE category and
each scenario "A" to "F", a set of a hundred simulations -one for each value of the stochastic
parameters- was caried out. The sensitivity analysis was divided into three phases. Phase I
undertakes the sensitivity analysis with respect to the relative risk aversion coefficient, the rest of
the parameters being constant at their base value. Phase 2 concentrates on the ratio "farming
receipts/farm household income", the rest of the parameters being held constant. And phase 3 deals
with the sensitivity with respect to both parameters at the same time. The results of this sensitivity
analysis are presented in the figures in Appendix.2l

The sensitivity analysis as regards to the relative risk aversion coeffrcient shows that the insurance
effects of all policies are very sensitive to the value of this parameter. As shown in Figure A.1 in
Appendix, the lelative price effects on production are not affected by the risk aversion parameter.
However the insurance effects are very sensitive to this parameter, whatever the considered PSE
category. In fact, Figure A.I shows that the relationship between the risk coefficient and the
insurance effects is almost linear. The insurance effect of market price support varies from zero
(since zero risk aversion is the lower bound) to more than half the price effects. Insurance effects
may even become larger than price effects for PSE categories that are counter-cyclical (for instance,
payments based on output or deficiency payments), or specially in categories that also have lower
price impacts (fol instance, payments based on historical entitlements). For these latter payments,
the insurance effect is dominant even when the risk aversion coefficient is very srnall. The
nrininrum shale of insurance effects for payments based on historical entitlements is 24oÂ.

Wealth efÏècts are larger the larger the risk coefficient, but they remain very small (below 3Yo of the
total irnpact) for the less transfer efficient PSE categories, that is, market price support and
payments based on output. However they may be as significant as l0oÂ of the total impact of
payments based on historical entitlements because these payments are rnore transfer efficient.

The sensitivity analysis of the ratio farm receipts/farm household income (the income parameter)
provides some insight into the sensitivity of risk-related effects with respect to off-farm income.
The ratio is used in the rnodel to determine the level of ofÊfarm income and, therefore, the relative
importance of the reduction in revenue variability induced by the PSE measures. The higher the
value of the income pararneter, the higher the importance of fanning revenue in fanners' income
and the larger the relative irnpact of policy in reducing variability. This positive relationship
between the income pararneter and the risk-related effects is shown in Figure A2 in Appendix. In
fact, Figure A.2 is very similar to Figure A.i. That is, the production effects of each PSE category
have the same degree of sensitivity with respect to the intervals chosen for both the parameters. For
famers who have no ofÊfann income (high-income parameter) the insurance effects of payments

A hLrndred stochastic palameter values, with six types of simulations for each of the four PSE measures
corrsideled and the 3 phases of the sensitivity analysis, generated a total of 7 200 simulations.
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based on outpttt may be larger than the price effects of these payments. Insurance effects dominate
the production effects of historical entitlement even for farmers with high off-farm income.

As expected, wealth effects are more sensitive to the income parameter than to the risk aversion
param.eter. That is why the share of wealth effects of the most transfer efficient payments can
become as large as 2loÂ in the case of payments based on historical entitlements and 18%o for area
payments. Furthermore, Figure A.2 shows that the increase in wealth effects with the income
parameter is not linear so that the share of wealth effects could be significantly higher for values
above the upper lirnit of the interval.

Tlie sensitivity analysis with respect to both risk-related parameters at the same time provides a
wider degree of variability of the production impacts, When a low value of the risk aversion
parameter is combined with a low value of the income parameter, the result is smaller insurance and
wealth effècts. On the contrary when both parameters have high values, insurance and wealth
effects are larger. Thelefore, the range of all indicators widens as compared to the sensitivity
analysis of each parameter separately.22

According to obtained results, it is plausible therefore that payments based on area have a
production ratio up to 1.63, that is 63% higher than the reference market price support. The highest
production ratio for the payments based on historical entitlements is 1.52. These high ratios are due
to the greatel irnportance of insurance and wealth effects. However, those effects also operate, to a

lesser extent, for market price supporl. Therefore, the differences in the production impacts of PSE
llleasLrres are smaller than when price effects only are considered. However, these differences are
still significant as shown in Figure 2. The distributions of production ratios are highly asymmetric
since they have a lower bound or minimum value determined by the value of the ratio when no risk
effects are considered (a straight verlical line shows these values in Figure 2). The modes of these
distributions, represented by the peaks in the figure, seem to move in parallel. However, the means
of the distributions show that the ratios for payments based on historical entitlements are
significantly larger, relative to market price support, when risk-related effects are included.

Furthermore, these distributions show that for plausible values of the parameters the production
irnpacts of all categories of support can be higher than the reference market price support. That is
insurance and wealth effects for policy measures may - in some cases - be as large as the relative
price effects.

[Insert Figure 2]

5. Concluding comments

Using standard statistical methodologies to analyse the variability of the PSE time series for the
period 1986-2000 shows that rnost PSE categories for most crops and considered countries reduce
the lisk faced by fanlers. This means that in those countries, most forms of agricultural supporl are
provided in a counter-cyclical manner, due to explicit, implicit or ad hoc mechanisms of
agricultural policy design. Countries with low levels of support have also very low levels of risk
reduction.

The PSE category that is most generally used to reduce risk is market price supporl, which often
reduces the variability of farming revenue by half. If market price support was provided through
sinrple and binding ad valorent tariffs, one could expect perfect price transrnission to occur and no
reduction in revenue variability. The fact that sometimes market price supporl is, or has been,

Due to space limitation, the tables reporting the results of the sensitivity analysis in terms of production ratios
are not provided in this paper. They are available from the authors upon request.
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provided through variable lneasures, tariff rate quotas or prohibitive tariffs, or that it is accompanied
by some intervention in the domestic rnarkets, can facilitate the smoothing of fann revenue through
price support measules.

However, other PSE measures have also been used to reduce the variability of fanning revenue. In
countries such as Canada and the United States, both output and area payments have had a
significant impact in reducing fanning revenue variability. However, the risk reducing impact of the
different PSE categories cannot be generalised across countries. For instance the area payments in
the European Union have no counter-cyclical design and, therefore, have a small impact in reducing
revenlre variability. That is, the specific manner in which the payments are decided is crucial for the
risk reduction impacts of the different PSE categories.

A new version of the PEM crop model that incorporates risk premiums and the impact of risk
reducing policies has been used to measure the production impacts associated with risk reduction.
The results of these simulations show that for some countries the risk-related effects of PSE
rneasllres are far fiorn being marginal or inelevant. Using plausible, conseryative values for the
risk-related parameters, it is found that the insurance effects associated with market price support
represent 20% of the total effects in most countries. The share of the insurance effects of counter-
cyclical payments based on output is about 30% of the total impact on production. Finally, for
paynrents with very small price effects, the insurance effects dominate the production impacts: 83o/o

of the production irnpacts of historical entitlements in the United States are due to risk reduction.

Wealth effects are found to be insignificant for support categories with low levels of transfer
efficiency like market price support and payments based on output. However these wealth effects
can become relevant for more transfer efficient forms of support such as area payments or payments
based on historical entitlements. For instance, wealth effects are estimated to represent29oÂ of the
total production irnpacts of payrnents based on historical entitlements in Mexico. Neverlheless total
effects of this category of support are found to be smaller than those of market price support.

Since most PSE categories of support reduce farming revenue variability, the risk-related effects
exist for all types of support. Relative production impacts of all forms of support are larger when
fanners are risk averse than when they are not. However there seems to be evidence of differences
in the relative imporlance of these effects across categories of support and across countries. The
categories of support that are used with clear counter-cyclical design or with large transfer
efficiency have much larger relative impacts.

The systetlatic sensitivity analysis carried out using Montecarlo simulations, fuilher emphasises the
fact that the risk-related effects of PSE measures could be very significant. Insurance effects can
dominate the total production impacts in some cases under plausible assumptions about the
parameter values. Full tirne and more risk averse farmers have larger insurance and wealth effects
than farmers whose main income is from an off-faim source and who are risk neutral. The ordering
of the production impacts of different PSE rneasures found in OECD (2001ô) is not rnodified in the
simulations incorporating risk. However, the differences in the production impacts of the various
policy rrleasures can be much narrower when risk effects are included.
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APPENDIX

Figure A.l: Sensitivity analysis of production effects in the United-States (1998)
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Figure 4.2: Sensitivity analysis of production effects in the United-States (1998)
Ratios Farming receipts Farm Income
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Table 1. Percentage Increase in Revenue Variability (compared to that from world prices)
1986-2000, by commodity, by PSE Category
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Switzerland

Unitecl States

-13

-45

-38

44
-20

-8

-69

0

-3

0

-69-8

-5

0

-1'7

2

-17

4

4
-50

-43

-(r8-l
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Table 2. Representative country module of the PEM crop model: definitions and equations*

one out;rut and two inputs

Price ancl or:antities:

,Çl

Stands for:

Percentage change in crop demand and supply quantities

Percentage change in domestic demand and supply prices and in world price of
crop

Percentage change in input demand and supply quantities, j--fp, for farm owned
and purchased inputs

Pelcentage change in input demand and supply prices

Percentage changes in crop demand and supply quantities in the rest ofthe world

Levels of domestic crop demand and supply and level of demand and supply in
the rest of the world, in the initial equilibrium

Stands for:

Percentage change in rate of Market price support

Percentage change in rate of Output price support

Percentage change in rate of Area payment

Percentage change in rate of Subsidy to purchased inputs

Initial level in the rates of the four kinds of support, all assumed to be non-
negative

Price eap between:

Crop demand price and world price

Crop supply and demand prices

Farm owned input (land) supply and demand prices

Purchased input supply and demand prices

Stands for:

Elasticity of demand for the crop in the domestic country, assumed negative

Cost share of input j used in producing the crop, with jlf,p

Elasticity of substitution between factor f and p, assumed to be positive

Elasticity of demand and supply forthe crop in the rest of the world

Elasticity of supply of input jJp , assumed to be positive

Exolanation

Domestic crop demand

Input demands for j,iJp and i * j

Input supplies for jdp

q

p I'
,P

Q,, ,Q,,Q,: ,Q:

Policly variable slyrnbol :

m

o

0

5'

M,O,A,S

First incidence of policy:

1l'l =11"'*m

p'- p" +o

ri =r',1 a61

.-.t _ ,.tl , .,

'P -'r, -"
Parameter symbol:

€,t

lt,

o
T'1,1 ,\,,

ti

Structural equations:

q" = t,, p"

*'l =-k,or',t +lc,or,'t +q"

p

x.

q': ,q,'

x.

t'i

J re

2T



Q',! = T7,r p,, ; cli. = n, p,,.

EqLri libriuni eclLrations:

p' = \ k,r"t

Crop demand and supply in the rest of the world

Economic meanins

Zero profit conditions (crop supply price equals unit average cost ofproduction)

Input market clearing for j--fp

World market equilibrium

xx

Q'q' - Q" q" = Qi q'i -Qiqi

* For simplicity, in order to reduce the number of subscripts, the module considered here is a one crop, two inputs (farm
owned, inclucling land, and purchased inputs) case.

Table 3. How the various PSE categories are represented in the PEM crop model

PSE classification First incidence of support in price wedge between:

Malket price sr"rpport

Payurents based on output

Payments based on area planted

Payments based on historical
entitlements

Payments based on input use

Domestic (producer and consumer) prices and the world price

Domestic producer price and domestic consumer price

Rent per hectare received (by landowners) and rent per hectare paid (by
land users) - this wedge may be the same for different crops, or it may be
differentd

Rent per hectare received by landowners and rent per hectare paid by land
users, not specific to any one crop"

Don.restic supply price and demand price of the concemed input, not
specific to any one crop

Nota.t: u. ln the model, laudowners are distinguished from land users to provide a basis for distributing the economic effects ofpolicy
changes. Irt reality, not all cropland is rented. The per hectare "rent" for land not rented needs to be interpreted as a sort of shadow
price reflectirrg the oppoltunity cost of usiug land in one or another of the crops under study here as opposed to some other use. à. ln
the sittrulation analysis, this (sarrre) wedge is also introduced as a difference between rental rates paid and received for an aggregate
of all otliel arable land.

Table 4. A Selection of Empirical Studies on farmers' risk aversion

StLrdy Year Type of study / Data Coefficient of Relative
Risk Aversion

Love ancl Buccola'

Chavas ancl Holtil

I 991

1993

Econometric estimation for lowa
Corn production.

Econometric estimation for Corn
and Soybean in US

Econometric estimation for
Kansas wheat farmers

2.4 - 18.8

1.4 - 6.8

3.7 - 5.4Saha, Shumway and Talpaz 1994

Henessyt' 1999 Parameterisation and simulation
for a corn producer in Iowa

Calibration and simulation for
Kansas wheat farmers

4.7

Mullen et a I 2001 2.1

a. The risk coefficients estimated in these studies are all reported in Saha et al. (1994).
b. The coefÏcient of relative risk aversion in this study has been calculated from the data provided in the study,
but was rrot lepolted by the author.
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Table 5. Set of simulated scenarios

S c err al ios A

Included shocks

Mean

B C D E

+ Mean

-CV

F

+LS

G

+ Mean

.LS

+ Mean
.CV
-LS

H

Lurtr -siltn co crrsatiotr*
CV

LS

R isk refelences DARA DARA DARA DARA DARA
* Lurttp-surtr corrl)ersation is equal to the farm ircome increâsed obtained in simulatlon E

Table 6A. Production Ratios and Isolated Insurance and Wealth Effects (average 1998/2000)

Payments based on
Output

Payments based on
Area

Payments based on
Historical Entitelmentsl\4arket Price Support

THE U!\lITED STATES (Coarse grains)

+ Meal + Mean

CV

+ Mean

-CV

Risk

Neutral CA RA CA RA CARA

Total Production Ratios
Under no Risk Aversion

Under CARA
Under DARA

1.00
1.17
1.18

1.09
1.53
1.54

0.47
0.59
0.61

0.72
0.23
0.04

0.03
0.37
0.39

0.09
0.83
0.09

Production Ratios by type of êffect

Share in total production impacts

CÀNADÂ lWhoerl

Price effect
lnsurance effect

Wealth effect

0.82
o.'17

0.01

0.68
0.31

0.01

Price
I nsurance

Wealth

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.09
2,39
1.31

0.47
0.71
2.52

0.03

1.61

3.26

Total Production Ratios
Under no Risk Aversion

Under CARA
Under DARA

1.00

0.99
1.18

0.55

0.51
0.74

0.55
0.70
1.2'l

n, c.
n. c.

n.c.

n, c.

n. c.

n. c.

n.c

n. c.

n. c.
n. c.

Production Ratios by type of effect
Price

lnsurance
Wealth

1.00
1.00
1.00

Share in total production impacts

TU EI tD^ bE^

Price effect
lnsurance effect

Weâlth effect

0.63

0.2'l
0.1 6

n.c
n, c.

n. c.

0.50

0.2?
0.28

n.c

n.c

n,c

Total Production Ratios
Under no Risk Aversion 1.00

Under CARA 1.13
Under DARA 1.14

Production Ratios by type of effect
Price 1.00

lnsurance 1.00

Wealth 1.00
Share in total production impacts

Price effect 0.79
lnsurance effect 0.21

Wealth effect 0.01

n.c
n.c
n. c.

0.23
0.24
0.2ô

n.c.
n, c.

n. c.

n, c.

n, c,

n. c.

0.23
0.11

1.8'l

n. c.
n. c.

n. c.

n. c.

n, c.

n. c.

0.83
0.10
0.06

n. c.
n. c.
n. c.
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Table 68. Production ratios and isolated insurance and wealth effects (average 1998/2000)

Malket Price Support
Paynents based olr

Output
Paynents based on

Payments based on Area Historical Entitelments
MF YIa^ /.-n.rFeô .if.rinc\

'lotal Production Ratios
Unrler no Risk Avelsion

UndcL CARA
Undel DARA

Productkrn Ratios by type of elï'ect

Price

Insut altoe

wealth
Share in total productkrn impacts

Plice eflèct
Insurance elIèct

Wealth efïèct

l^pÀN rrri.ê\

1.00

l .l5
1.20

t.00
1.00

I.00

0.75

0. l9
0.05

0.23

0.02

t.34

n.c.
ll.c.
ll.c.

ll.c,
11.C.

n.c.

1r.c.

I',t.c.

n.c.

n.c.

11.c.

l.r.c.

ll.c.
11.c.

11.c.

l'1.c.

ll.c.
n.c.

0.23

0.22
0.30

0.69

0.02

0.29

Total Production Ratios
Untlel uo [iisk Aversron

Undel CARA
Under DAIIA

Prorluction Ratios by type of elï'cct
Plice

Ittstuattoe
Wealtlr

Shale in total pl'oduction impacts
Price el'lèot

Insulanoe etlcct
Wealth ef'lèct

S\UITZRRI.ÂNI) /Whoqf)

11.c.

n.c.

11.C.

l'1.c.

It.0.

ll.c.

11.c.

n.c.

11.c.

l.t.c.

11.c.

11.c.

1.00

1.02

1.03

1.00

1.00

t.00

|.52
t.94
1.94

t.52
9.05

l,87

n.c.
ll.c.
11.c.

11.C.

ll.g.
n.c.

0.95

0.05

0.00

0.76

0.24
0.00

'fotal Production Ratios
Uudel no l{isk Aversion 1.00

Uncler CARA 1.05

Undel DARA l.l2
l)ro<luctbn Ratios by type of elï'cct

Prit:e 1.00

lnsurauoe L00
Wealth 1.00

ShaIe in total prorluction impacts
Plioc ellèct 0.77

Iusurance ellèot 0.15

Wcalth efïèct 0.09

ll.c.

11.c.

ll.c.

n.c.
11.c.

l'1.c.

11.C.

11.c.

n.c.

0.39

-0.1 I
0.07

0.39

-1.98
I .51

2.10
-2.07

0.97

1l.c

l1.c

t'l.c

l.l.c.

ll.c.
n.c.

n.c.
n.c.
11.C.

Table 7. Shares of risk-related effects of US defTciency payments according to different studies

Price Insurance Wealth

Hennessy (1998) '

Mullen et at. (200I) |

This study

2t%

26%

âRo/^

6 6o/"

65%

31o/"

7 4o/o

9"/o

1o/n

1. Calculated from the results presented in each
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Figure l. Expenditure and reduction of uncertainty under 'otruncating" programmes

An exuntple u.ring Chuvus qnd Holt methodology ctssuming a normql distribution and CV:0. t
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Figure 2: Sensitivity Analysis : Distribution of Total Production Ratios for different PSE
categories in the United States (1998)
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